


The wide stance of the landing gear means that landings will be as easy as possible for new tai/
wheel pi/ots. RV pilots have long appreciated the clean lines that give all of the aircraft in the

series a sporty appearance. Once inside, they'll find a tidy panel that equals or supasses factOlY
designed layouts for neatness and utility. Engine instruments represent the newest technology.

airplane by the time you read this.
You can tell a lot about how the air

craft will fly just by looking at it. The
wide-chord wing that means center
of-gravity worries are greatly reduced.
The huge tail means that the aircraft
not only wants to track straight ahead,
it has to. Will Van's ever seek FAR Part

23 certification and offer the RV-8 as

a factory-built aircraft? No-the certifi
cation route is too costly, and there
would be some minor redesign
required. There are too many
unknowns that can affect the cost of
the certification process.

But there are alternatives for pilots
not wanting to attend a 1,800-hour
birthing of the RV-8. no matter how
good it is. They are called quick-build
kits and can reduce the building time
by a third. The quick-build kit will be
available in a year and will cost about
$8,000 more.

VanGrunsven pulls a lot of perfor
mance out of such a small airplane.
Through tweaking, the 160-horsepow
er engine has been coaxed to deliver
168 hp. (The kits are designed for any
Lycoming engine from 150 hp through
200 hp.) The aircraft climbs at greater
than 1,000 feet per minute and flies, at
least on the day I flew it, at 165 knots
true airspeed. That was at 3,500 feet in
turbulence. Performance figures are
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being determined in flight testing. The
company promises that it will fly faster
than 180 KTASat higher altitudes.

The RV-8 has a lot of pilot-friendly
features, too, such as electric flaps that
are operated at the flick of a switch on
the stick. Balanced ailerons are easy to
move, and little rudder is needed for

most maneuvers, including stalls. The
wide-track landing gear and polite
behavior on landing and takeoff allow
pilots new to the aircraft to make an
easy transition. As a matter of fact, I did
reasonably well on my first -ever landing
in the RV-8.

Okay, I dropped the aircraft in on the
second attempt, but the result was only
a more-solid-than-planned arrival.
Pilots wiIllove flying the aircraft, but
not from the backseat, where guest
pilots are placed. Pilots in front have
excellent visibility over the nose when
taxiing and for takeoff and landing, but
the pilot in the rear has no more than
that afforded by many high-perfor
mance aerobatic aircraft. There are no

engine controls in back, either. When
the aircraft began settling too fast on
my second landing, I could only wince
while VanGrunsven, riding in front, flat
ly refused to add power in order to show
me what it is like to "drop it in." I
already had a pretty good idea, but the
solid thunk of the tires was less bone-
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controls in the reaL) He claimed to be

having a little trouble with his landings
because of the taller-than-normalland

ing gear-compared to the RV-6---,;but
skipped only slightly on the three-point
and wheel landings that were demon
strated. Apparently his standards are set
somewhere around perfect.

The aircraft had been completed just

jarring than anticipated. mented VanGrunsven on the rigging of
The procedure for the takeoff is like the aircraft, only to learn that it had

that of a more powerful, high-perfor- been completed two weeks earlier and
mance aircraft: as soon as full throttle is that there had not been time to tweak
added during the takeoff roll, raise the the rigging. Apparently, he builds them
tail. As soon as that is done, the airplane right the first time.
is immediately ready to fly. Climb-outs VanGrunsven and I elected not to
at 69 to 78 kts result in a pitch angle that permit takeoffs from the backseat, given
inhibits forward visibility but delivers a that I was the first passenger to actually
whopping 1,400 fpm climb rate. For bet-fly from that position. (It is not designed
ter visibility, VanGrunsven used 95 kts. as a trainer, which explains why there is

The rudder "pedals" for the rear cockpit not a full set of instruments or engine

are bent tubes facing Clean design lines lend to the appearance of afactory-built aircraft.
the pilot's feet and The rear cockpit has flight controls, but no engine controls or
blunted on the end, instruments. Theaircraftwasnotintendedasatraine!;imta

while the front pilot pilot/passenger in the back can take over when the pilot needs

has not only conven- to tend to navigation orc011l11lunication duties.

tional adjustable rud
der pedals, but also
brakes. My advice: do
your best on introduc
tory flights so that the
checkout pilot will let
you fly from the front
seat as soon as possible.

Once the aircraft

is in the air, the per
formance is a delight
to the recreational

flyer. All of Van's
designs, whatever the
model, are capable 'of
positive-G aerobatics.
We did little more
than aileron rolls and

four-point rolls dur
ing a brief flight, but
the roll rate was ade

quate to please the
occasional aerobatic

flyer. However, full
deflection of the
ailerons into the roll

produced minor buf
feting because, in that
position, the ailerons
generate a slight
amount of turbu
lence. Engineers will
investigate whether
the ailerons are stalling at extreme
deflection.

That is not to say that the aircraft is
unstable. Stalls were done with feet off

the rudder pedals, and yet the aircraft
tracked straight ahead in a stall, albeit
buffeting mightily. Steep turns and slow
flight only reinforced the impression of
the RV-8's good manners. I compli-
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Oil capacity

Baggage capacity

Length

Height

Wingspan

Wing area

Wing loading

POIVer loading
Seats

Empty weight

Max gross weight
Useful load

Fuel capacity, std

Spccificalions

POIVerplant Lycoming 0-320, 160 hp
Recommended TBO 2,000 hr

Propeller Hartzell HC C2YL, constant speed,
72 in dia

21 ft

5 ft 7 in

23 ft

110 sq ft

16.36Ib/sq ft

11.25Ib/hp
2 tandem

1.0551b

1.800lb

7451b

42 gal (42 gal usable)
252lb (252 Ib usable)

8 qt
1251b, 11.75 cu ft

Limiting and Reconunended Airspeeds

Vx (best angle of climb) 70 KIAS

Vy (best rate of climb) 83 KIAS

VA (design maneuvering) 124 KIAS

VFE (max flap extended) 87 KIAS

V)I;[ (never exceed) 200 KIAS

VSO (stall, in landing configuration) 48 KIAS

in time for the April Sun 'n Fun Fly-in in
Lakeland, Florida, and VanGrunsven
was just getting used to the airplane.
Fortunately, he has a lot of experienced
help at the factory in Oregon and doesn't
have to wait 1,800 hours to see how
much fun it is to fly it. But if you have
the time and want to be proud of a fac
tory-quality aircraft you built yourself.
the RV-8 is for you. 0

Performance

Roll rate 140 deg/sec

Takeoff distance, ground roll (solo) 300 ft

Max demonstraled crosswind component 20 kt

Rate of climb, sea level 1,500 fpm

(max gross weight)

Max level speed, 8,000 ft 177 kt

Cruise speed/endurance w/45-min rsv,

sid fuel (fuel consumplion)

@ 75% power, best economy, 8,000 ft.

172 kt/3.65 hr (49 pph/8.2 gph)

Max operating altitude 18,500 ft

Landing distance, ground roll 500 ft

The aircraft's strollgest sellillg poillt is its
fighter-like appearallce. OWllers of other

RV-series aircraft have paillted shark's teeth
all the 1I0secowlillg. III a word, it isfUll to fly.

Van's RV-8

Base price: $14,000, not including engine
Price as tested: $42,000

(Allfigllres are telllatil'e; the aircraft is
still in flight testing)

For more information, contact Vans Aircraft, Inc.,
Post Office Box 160, NOrlll Plains, Oregon
97133; telepllUne 503/647-51 17; Web site (www.
/lal/Saircmft.com).

All specifications are based on manllfacturer's
calClllations, (t'hich were still in progress at this
writing. All performance figllres are based on Slan
darel day, standard atmosphere, sea let'el, gross
(l'eight conditions unless otherwise noted.

We've

untangled

the secret to

unsurpassed•

nOise

reduction.

PILOT A\'IO:\"ICS • 100); .\lnirlands BInI. Unit G. I"ine, C\ 9261M• Tel, (714) 597-1012 Fax (714) 597-1049
E-mail: pilot-in(t.@pilot-;J\;(mics.com·hnp:l/w\\..W.pilot-:n-ionics.com

FREEDOM TO FLY.

Say goodhye to compromise. 0:0 if
more tangled cords. hea\!, hattery ~

packs, custom installations, or excess noise. l~he
Freedom Series from Pilot A1JiOJlics changes the \\'ay

you fly with rew)lutionary pristine. superh-sounding

audio with simple (me-plug opcr.nion. And you ~-rain

an additional 15-18 dB of active noise reduction

(@40-43 dB total protection).

PILOT A VIOf'fICS
WE LISTEN, SO YOU CAN HEAR.

THE NEW BENCHMARK IN
ANR TECHNOLOGY.

The totally self-contained Freedom Direct

Noise Cancelling (D:\"C) headset has a printed

circuit hoard the sizc of a quarter, t1 nickel

lIletal hydride rech"rgeahle hattery, with a

proprietary DS\' circuit that enhances the

speech frequcncies :111<1 is made in the USA.

¥I>1I will he free from all of the prohlems

associated with "other" Ai\:R systems with

cxtrJ cords. lOb of batteries and costly

installations. At 12.1 ounces, it is the

lightest muff-style headset-

passive or actin,--in the

markctpbce. For more

information or the dealer

nearest you, call us toll-free at

1-888-GO-PIL01:

WRITE IN NO. 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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